
 

SWISS NASH HASH 2006 
http://www.harrier.eu.org/snh2006/

25 - 27 August 2006, Kandersteg 

FLYER #3 

Final Information 

Included with your registration: 

Two overnights, unlimited beer supply, plenty of wine, a giveaway or two, a light meal late Friday, 
breakfast & lunch on Saturday & Sunday, dinner on Saturday, soft drinks, THE view, runs, unlimited 
amount of UP (don't forget Bern H3 never runs out of UP!). 

Venue 

The Hotel Mon Repos is a HOSTEL!   http://www.groups.ch/en/haeuserdetail.php?id=3786  

IMPORTANT: No dirty shoes allowed in the venue. BRING YOUR SLIPPERS!  There is also NO 
SMOKING in the venue – it’s made of wood so all smoking must be outdoors! 

Check out of the rooms at 10:45 on Sunday.  Bags can be stored in the venue in a designated room.  
Showers will be available after the Hangover Hash and circle. 

What to bring? What NOT to bring
  

House shoes/slippers Roman candles 
Bath towel Sleeping bag (unless camping) 
Hangover cures Sheets (provided) 
Flashlight Pillows or pillowcases (provided) 
Fresh socks Blankets (provided) 
Hash gear!  
Warm clothes (we’re in the mountains)  
Bad Taste clothes    NEW  
Halb Tax or GA      NEW  
Ear plugs                  NEW  

The Weather

The forecast is not good (we’ll probably get wet) but anything is possible in the mountains.  Bring warm 
clothing and lots of socks; two pairs of running shoes would be smart.  Kandersteg is at 1500 meters! 

Bad Taste Party

Think you look cool?  If that’s really good taste than do the opposite!  There will be 4 prizes (2 male / 2 
female) for the Worst Taste and the Best Taste. 

How to get to the venue? Check the website for exact directions 

Emergency Numbers: 

Bruno “Knuthead” Haas +41 76 / 777-1859 Chris “Boo Boo” Fuhrer-Fries +41 79 / 608-6759 
Barbara “BeerBra” Fuhrer +41 76 / 408-3998 Shawn “TailGate” Watson +41 79 / 443-3330 

http://www.harrier.eu.org/snh2006/
http://www.groups.ch/en/haeuserdetail.php?id=3786


FINAL Schedule, changes from previous schedule in red 

Friday, August 25 2006: 

18:00  Registration desk opens at the venue 
19:30  A light snack of soup will be available 
21:00  Hash run starts 
After:  Circle, beer, party 

Saturday, August 26 2006: 

08:00-10:00 Breakfast buffet at the venue 
11:00  Hash run starts 
                             We will hash, enjoy beer stops, have lunch, get wet, hash some more 
After:  Circle, beer, clean up, nap, whatever 
19:00  Dinner 
After:  Bad Taste Party 

Sunday, August 27 2006: 

08:00-10:00 Breakfast buffet at the venue 
10:45  Hangover hash 
After:  Circle with lunch, beer, clean up 
15:00  GO HOME!!!! 

 


